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MESSAGE 

I am delighted that the Ministry of Human Resource Development in collaboration with 
CBSE, GIZ and NIESBUD is organizing the ‘Waves of Change’ event with the motto: 
Education Beyond Books.

In the changing world of career dynamics this endeavor is a step in the right direction 
and is coming at a very opportune moment. I am also happy to know that the First 
National School Sanitation Awards are being given to the best 170 performing schools. I 
congratulate them all and wish all success. 

(M.M. PALLAM RAJU)
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About CBSE

Th e Central Board of Secondary Education was reconstituted in the year 1962 and had 
309 schools within its jurisdiction. Today, it has over 13,000 schools across the world, 
including 176 schools in 23 countries. Th e Board has its regional offi  ces in Allahabad, 
Ajmer, Bhubaneshwar, Chennai, Guwahati, Panchkula, Patna and Delhi. Schools located 
outside India are looked aft er by the regional offi  ce, Delhi. Th e headquarter constantly 
monitors the activities of the Regional Offi  ces. Although, suffi  cient powers have been vested 
with the Regional Offi  ces, issues involving policy matters are, however, referred to the head 
offi  ce. Matters pertaining to day-to-day administration, liaison with schools, pre and post 
examination arrangements are all dealt with by the respective regional offi  ces. 

Th e Central Board of Secondary Education was set up to achieve certain interlinked 
objectives:

▶ To prescribe conditions of examinations and conduct examinations and to grant 
qualifying certifi cates to successful candidates of the affi  liated schools.

▶ To fulfi l the educational requirements of those students whose parents were employed 
in transferable jobs.

▶ To prescribe and update the course of instructions of examinations

▶ To affi  liate institutions for the purpose of examination and raise the academic 
standards of the country.

Th e prime focus of the Board in on:

▶ Innovations in teaching-learning methodologies by devising student friendly and 
student-centered paradigms.

▶ Reforms in examinations and evaluation practices.

▶ Skill based learning by adding job-oriented and job-linked electives.

▶ Regularly updating the pedagogical skills of the teachers and administrators by 
conducting in service training programmes, workshops, etc.

Th e CBSE is continuously improving the quality and coverage of the education it imparts. 
Amongst the many areas of improvement has been the recently introduced Comprehensive 
and Continuous Evaluation (CCE) system for std. IX and X. Th is is a school based evaluation 
system that assesses the child through continuous assessments instead of an end of the 
year Board examination, Th e new system addresses holistic assessment of a learner which 
addresses scholastic and co-scholastic areas.

In terms of the coverage and retention of students, it has emerged that the lack of proper 
sanitation facilities are a major cause for adolescent girls to drop out of school. Th e CBSE is 
partnering in the National School Sanitation Initiative to address the problem and ensure 
that adequate sanitation facilities are available in all schools within its jurisdiction with the 
aim of ensuring health and dignity for all.





About GIZ

Deutsche Gesellschaft  für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, is owned by the 
German Government and works in the fi eld of international cooperation for sustainable 
development.

Th e services delivered by GIZ draw on a wealth of regional and technical expertise and 
tried and tested management know-how. GIZ supports people and societies worldwide 
in creating sustainable living conditions and building better futures.It is also engaged in 
international education work around the globe.

Germany has been cooperating with India by providing expertise through GIZ for more 
than 50 years. To address India’s priority of sustainable and inclusive growth, GIZ works 
jointly  with many Indian partners in almost all states in the country.





About NIESBUD

Th e National Institute for Entrepreneurship and Small Business Development (NIESBUD) 
was set up on 6th July 1983, by the then Ministry of Industry (now Ministry of Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises), Government of India. Th e basic objectives of the Institute 
are promotion and development of micro, small and medium enterprises including 
enhancement of their competitiveness through diff erent interventions.

Th e major activities of the Institute include evolving model syllabi for training various target 
groups: providing eff ective training strategies, methodology, manuals and tools; facilitating 
and supporting Central/State Governments and other agencies in executing programmes 
of entrepreneurship and small business development; conducting programmes for 
motivators, trainers and entrepreneurs and organizing activities, which help in developing 
an entrepreneurial culture in the society.

Th e direction and guidance to the Institute is provided by its Governing Council whose 
Chairman is the Hon'ble Union Minister of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

(M/o MSME) and Vice-chairman is the Secretary, M/o MSME .  Th e Executive Committee, 
consists of nine members and includes the Secretary, M/o MSME as Chairman, Additional 
Secretary & Development Commissioner (MSME) as its Vice-chairman and the Director 
General of the Institute acts as Member Secretary of both the Governing Council and 
Executive Committee. Th e policies and decisions of the Governing Council are executed 
through the Executive Committee.

Th e Institute is functioning from its integrated Campus in Sector  62, NOIDA, NCR; Delhi, 
India.
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National School Sanitation 
Award-2012

Th e Ministry of Human Resource Development in collaboration with Central Board 
of Secondary Examination (CBSE) and Deutsche Gesellschaft  für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH has instituted the National School Sanitation Awards to 
inculcate good sanitation habits among the school children in order to acquaint, inspire 
and celebrate excellence in School Sanitation at the National Level. Th e First National 
School Sanitation Awards are being presented by the Hon’ble Minister for Human Resource 
Development on 28th November 2012 to the top 102 schools that have come forward to get 
their online School Sanitation Rating.

Th e objectives of the Awards is to encourage schools to lay emphasis on  

i. personal hygiene

ii. proper sanitation facilities

iii. clean toilet habits

iv. safe drinking water

v. separate toilets for girl students with all facilities as prescribed in the National School 
Sanitation Manual thereby reducing their dropout rates due to this factor

vi. disposal of waste water

vii. waste water recycling

viii. waterless urinals

ix. waste segregation and composting

x. food hygiene, creation and conservation of green spaces

xi. Maintain the sanitation standards as prescribed in the National School Sanitation 
Manual released jointly by the Ministry of Urban Development, Government of India 
and the Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India along with 
GIZ and CBSE. Th is manual is for all the Indian schools to follow.

The National School Sanitation Awards are open to all Indian schools, irrespective of 
their boards, which have registered and rated themselves online for sanitation status on 
www.schoolsanitation.com.

Short-listed schools for the National School Sanitation Award 2012 are schools, which have 
been rated for sanitation on the website www.schoolsanitation.comby 19.11.2012 (cut off  
date) and are, as a result of their online sanitation rating, in the top three colour categories 
(“green”, “blue” and “yellow”). Following the eight Regional Offi  cers (RO) /other CBSE 
offi  cials/experts visited the short-listed schools in their region and compared the fi lled out 
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online sanitation questionnaire with the reality on site. Based on this monitoring step the 
Jury decided to award the best 102 schools. Furthermore the Jury agreed to award also the 
yellow schools behind position 102. 

Background and Rationale for the Awards
According to Census 2011 data about 15 million urban households in India do not have 
access to toilets at home. Five million of these people use public latrines and 10 million 
defecate in the open. Besides loss of human dignity, this state of aff airs has a severe impact 
on the environmental and health outcomes. Lack of sanitation and unscientifi c disposal 
of waste lead to contamination of surface and ground water. Diseases arising out of poor 
sanitation take their toll not only in terms of human suff ering but also in economic loss to 
the family and the society. Th e loss due to diseases arising out of poor sanitation for children 
under 14 years in urban areas alone is estimated at Rs. 500 Crores at 2001 prices. A related 
concern is that of manual scavenging which has not been eliminated in our country even 
aft er 60 years aft er independence.

Private households are not the only ones aff ected. Th e problem of inadequate sanitation is 
also acute in schools, many of which lack hygiene facilities and safe drinking water. Separate 
toilets are not available for girls. Even when these exist, many are poorly maintained or 
are inadequate in number. Th is results in girls absenting themselves from classes for long 
spells of time or, in extreme cases,dropping out of school. Th us, the adequacy of sanitation 
facilities has a direct bearing on the enrolment and retention of girls in schools.

In 2008 the Ministry of Urban Development and Ministry of Human Resource Development 
of Government of India launched the National Urban Sanitation Policy with the following 
vision:

“All Indian cities and towns become totally sanitized, healthy and livable and ensure 
and sustain good public health and environmental outcomes for all their citizens with 
a special focus on hygienic and aff ordable sanitation facilities for the urban poor and 
women.”

In order to achieve the goal to transform urban India into community-driven, totally 
sanitized, healthy and livable cities and towns the Government of India identifi ed awareness 
generation and behavioral change as key factors. It was realized that the best target group 
would be school children that are the real ‘Agents of Change’, because of the possibility of 
educating them young. Th e promotion of personal hygiene and environmental sanitation 
within schools can help the children to adopt good sanitation habits during formative years 
of their childhood and adolescence. It was recognized that schools and students could play 
a very vital role in attaining the goals under National Urban Sanitation Policy (NUSP) and 
making its vision a reality. Schools are considered important and basic links for awareness 
generation and behaviour change in society as they have a defi nite reach to the parents, 
individual families and consequently the community. 

Under the aegis of Ministry of Human Resource Development, CBSE took up the baton 
of promoting sanitation and health amongst schools affi  liated to the Board. As a fi rst step, 
it brought out a series of Comprehensive School Health Manuals to address the issue of 
sanitation in schools. Sanitation is one of the six areas and themes that have been identifi ed 
for a school to improve its performance in becoming a ‘Health Promoting School’.
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Further, the CBSE in collaboration with the Ministry of Human Resource Development 
(MHRD), Ministry of Urban Development (MOUD) and Deutsche Gesellschaft  für 
Internationale Zusammenarbeit(GIZ) GmbH (formerly known as GTZ) introduced the 
`National School Sanitation Initiative’ (NSSI) on 27th April 2010 making it mandatory 
for all schools to focus on the practical aspects of sanitation in its right perspective.  Th e 
National School Sanitation Manual was introduced to guide schools on taking appropriate 
steps to improve their sanitation facilities and aff ect behaviour change amongst students.

Based on National Schools Sanitation Manual, Online National School Sanitation Ratings 
were instituted on 7th July 2011 with the purpose of recognizing those schools which are 
taking signifi cant steps towards eff ective sanitation and improvement in service delivery 
leading to the desired behavioural and attitudinal changes towards hygiene and sanitation.

In order to manage the sheer number of schools in India it was clear that going to individual 
schools and then making the interventions in sanitation improvement is not possible 
coupled with the fact that the sanitation in schools is a dynamic process and not a static one, 
the National Online Sanitation Ratings was launched 7th July 2011 by Ministry of Urban 
Development, Government of India and the Ministry of Human Resource Development, 
Government of India along with GIZ and CBSE so that the schools can voluntarily rate 
themselves on their sanitation status and if they get low ratings, then they can try themselves 
to improve by addressing the shortcomings and then by re- rating themselves.

Th e Sanitation Ratings aim to infuse the required dynamism in the schools towards 
sanitation management. Further to the National School Sanitation Ratings it was decided 
by the CBSE, Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India to institute 
National School Sanitation Awards on an annual basis for those schools that have been 
rated online for sanitation and taken noteworthy steps towards betterment of the sanitation 
scenario in their schools in varied ways.

Th e School Sanitation Awards 2012 are given based on Online National School Sanitation 
Ratings being done by the CBSE, MoHRD,MoUD and GIZ approved website www.
schoolsanitation.com followed by a physical inspection of the rated schools.

Th e Ministry of Human Resource Development has emphasized the need for all schools to 
adopt and follow good sanitation norms and CBSE has made sanitation a mandatory criteria 
for schools affi  liated to it. Th us, it has instituted a system of rating for schools according to 
their sanitation status in fi ve colour categories that are as follows:

Categories: Rating Remarks: Sanitary Provisions and 
Conditions are in the state of:  

91% - 100% of the Norms 

75%- 90% adherence to the Norms

50%-74%  adherence to the Norms

34%- 49% adherence to the Norms

Below 33% adherence to the 
Norms

Excellent Keep it up!!

Very Good, but there is a scope for 
improvement

Fair: Can improve

Poor: Needs considerable 
Improvement

Grim: Needs Immediate attention

Green

Blue

Yellow 

Black 

Red 
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In order to ease out the School Sanitation Ratings, the entire process has been made online 
and the schools are expected to register themselves and obtain a sanitation rating for 
themselves by following the due process.

Rated schools are issued an online sanitation certifi cate however, schools have the option of 
improving their sanitation rating by taking appropriate measures and retaking the online 
sanitation rating aft er a gap of three months from the date of issue of the earlier rating 
certifi cate.

All the schools are directed to display their current sanitation ratings in the form of a 
coloured circle (like O) as per their Online School Sanitation Certifi cate at the right hand 
corner of all their offi  cial correspondence.

It is hoped that the institution of National School Sanitation Awards will encourage schools 
to come forward and get their online sanitation rating so as to achieve a basic and acceptable 
standard of sanitation in all schools across the country and give the students, their parents 
and the wider community the opportunity to live a life of dignity, health and wellbeing.
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1. Salwan Public School

2. Kalka Public School

3. Kennedy High

4. Amity International School

reen   SchoolsG
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As per the rating and analysis of the baseline data given, you are doing fabulous works in 
water and sanitation infrastructure, ensuring environmental sustainability, managing 

institutional responsibility and also empowering the younger citizens of the country with 
knowledge on safe water and sanitation practises.

Continue your eff orts and please ensure your school:

▶ Provides water and sanitation facilities for students as per NSSI manual 

▶ Has adequate water storage and drinking water facilities

▶ Practices source separation and treatment for grey water and black water

▶ Practices collection, segregation and composting of solid waste 

▶ Has water harvesting and water management measures

▶ Has green spaces, wherever possible

▶ Has a well managed institutional setup for operations and maintenance (O & M) of 
water and sanitation facilities

▶ Has a student/staff  committee for water and sanitation activitiies at school

▶ Conducts an awareness drive for students to increase their understanding on safe 
water and sanitation practices

▶ Has well functioning health and nature clubs

▶ Arranges periodicall health check-ups at least once in every year

▶ Maintains health records of teachers and students

▶ Keeps a quality control over food in canteen or vendors

▶ Trains teachers, students and administrative staff  on safe water and sanitation 
practices

▶ Includes sanitation, health and hygiene as part of the curriculum.
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Salwan Public School
Salwan Education Trust was established in 1941 by Late Pandit Girdhari Lal Salwan at 
Peshawar [now in Pakistan]. Since its inception seven decades ago, the Trust has been 
committed to educational excellence and runs 11 prestigious schools in and around Delhi. 

Th e Chairman of the Trust is Shri Shiv Dutt Salwan.

School Profi le
Salwan Public School Gurgaon was established in 
1996 at Sector 15 [Part II] in the satellite township 
of Gurgaon. Th e School started its fi rst academic 
session from 1997 with 223 Students and 11 
Teachers. Th e school has steadily progressed and 
presently has a strength of 2200 Students and 126 
Teachers. Salwan Public School Gurgaon also has 
a Montessori Branch in Sector-5, Gurgaon.

Salwan Public School is a senior Secondary School affi  liated to the Central Board of 
Secondary Education [CBSE], New Delhi.

Awards: 

▶ National Award for Teacher 2005 by Ministry of Human Resource Development, 
Government of India.

▶ State Level Computer Literacy Excellency Award - 2005 from the Department of 
Information Technology (DIT), Ministry of Communications and Information 
Technology (MCIT), Government of India

▶ 2009 Endeavour Executive Awards by Australian Government.

▶ An ISO 9001: 2008 Certifi ed Organization by Standardized Testing & Quality 
Certifi cation [STQC], Government of India

▶ School has been awarded the International School Award by the British Council, UK 
for the next 3 years.

▶ Th e school has been selected amongst the top ten schools at the National Level short 
listed for the Green School Awards by Centre for Science and Environment, New 
Delhi. Our school was declared the nodal centre for Green School Programme.

Th e Salwan Credo
‘Th e Rising Sun’ on the logo symbolizes the emergence of the light of knowledge dispelling 
the darkness of ignorance. Th e motto ‘Service Before Self ’ symbolizes the ability to face 
challenges stoically and render selfl ess service to the society, for joy lies in giving & sharing 
rather than receiving.
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Vision
Salwan Public school is committed to personal 
excellence of each student by imparting holistic quality 
education enriched with high moral values in a healthy 
competitive learning environment. Th is vision is based 
on innovative learning methodology, continuous 
improvement, cultivation of practical skills and an 
unwavering commitment to academic quality. 

Date of Affi  liation :  December 5, 2003

Affi  liation Number :  530273

Board :  CBSE  

Principal : Dr.Indu Khetarpal 

Vice Principal : M.Meena Mahlawat   

Name of the teacher incharge :  Dr.Sunita Jakhar    

Sanitation Vision 
Th e Sanitation vision is to improve the lives of the people with access to poor or insuffi  cient 
sanitation. All students should be aware of and have access to various methods that can be 
adopted to protect themselves from the various diseases which are caused due to unhealthy 
sanitation practices and awareness. 

Future Plans for Sanitation, Health and Hygiene
Sanitation has been an integral part of the day-today life. It starts at home and reaches out to 
wider zone. Th ough the school has ample utilities for boys, girls and staff  members, change 
and progress is the demand of the hour. Hence, Salwan plans to introduce environment 
friendly methods of disposing of the solid waste generated in the girls’ toilets. 

Children in developing countries like ours   are 10 times more likely to die of preventable 
diseases than those in developed countries.  We have the cures for preventable conditions, but 
many don’t have access or fi nance to the necessary medication, treatment, or immunizations.  
We lack basic knowledge of nutrition, hygiene and health care. At Salwan School, Gurgaon, 
we believe that if school children are not healthy, they can’t attend school or concentrate on 
their future hence the emphasis here is on 

Health care:   At the Wellness Club we teach children to know their body and keep themselves 
physically, mentally and socially healthy. Physical activities in the form of outdoor games 
are a major part of our curriculum.

Hygiene: A session by a dentist will be organized to focus attention on oral hygiene as a 
large number of children these days suff er from plaque formation and dental caries.
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Nutrition:  proper nutrients play a critical role in the diets of growing children. Also with 
obesity and life style related diseases rising globally it is becoming very important that 
children should eat right and indulge in outdoor games. Th e role of physical exercise along 
with proper nourishment for children can help to build a better future for a healthy India.

(This write-up presents an overview of the school in the words of the school itself 
and is not endorsed by CBSE or any Government organization.)
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Kalka Public School
Kalka Public School is special in many ways being the fi rst and pioneer school under Kalka 
Group of Institutions, started by Kalka Educational Society, established in 1974. Th e 
foundation stone of the modern building was laid on 22nd March 1988 by Hon’ble Chief 
Minister Smt. Sheila Dikshit, then the Minister of Parliamentary Aff airs. Th e school is 
situated in the best locality of South Delhi; amongst lush green surroundings spread over 
four acres of land. It has a magnifi cent building with spacious and airy class rooms in a quiet 
atmosphere conductive for healthy interaction and growth. 

Kalka Educational Society is regulated under Societies Act, 1861. Th e society was 
established in 1979 and its main aim and objectives are to spread education and serve 
the nation through its schools, colleges and institutes of advanced studies in Delhi in 
neighboring states and more. Th e society is running the following institutes of higher 
learning Kalka Institute for Research and Advanced Studies at Alaknanda, Kalkaji, New 
Delhi, Kalka Institute for Research and Advanced Studies at Alaknanda, Pratapur, Meerut, 
Kalka Institute for Research and Advanced Studies at Middle East, Kalka Public School, 
Alaknanda, New Delhi, Kalka Public School, Pratapur, Meerut.

Kalka Educational Society (KES) is regulated under Societies Act 1861. Th e Society was 
established in 1979 and its main aims and objectives are to spread education and serve the 
nation through its schools, colleges and institutes of higher learning. With these objectives 
in mind it has established several schools, colleges and institutes of advanced studies in 
Delhi, in neighboring states and abroad. Th e Society is running the following institutions 
of higher learning: - 

▶ Kalka Dental College, Pratapur Flyover, Meerut (U.P.)

▶ Kalka Engineering College, Meerut 

▶ Kalka College of Pharmacy, Meerut

▶ Kalka College of Education, Meerut

▶  Kalka Public School, New Delhi

▶ Kalka Public School, Meerut

▶ Kalka Institute for Research and Advanced Studies, New Delhi

▶ Kalka Institute for Research and Advanced Studies, Meerut

▶ Indian Integrated Public School, Kuwait

Th e aims and objectives of the society are to provide quality and value based education 
purely on philanthropic grounds. Right from its inception the society has kept its motto 
of "Knowledge to Perfection" alive, and strive for excellence, its fi rst and foremost priority. 
It also aims to provide outstanding teaching resources for all round academic, intellectual, 
social, cultural, physical, emotional and spiritual development through a well developed 
curriculum, also to impart right values and moral standards. It also aims to provide a caring 
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environment in which every individual student has a place, to develop leadership qualities, 
spirit of adventure and enjoying, self reliance and self esteem.

Th e school and home together are the touch bearers of tradition and education. Th is is 
applicable to a great extent, in today’s highly modern society, marked by technological 
advancement and economic development. We as parents and teachers have been assigned 
the onerous and wonderful task of imparting education to our future generations so that 
they not only carry forward the torch of our tradition, but also adapt to new situations, 
changing times, and become responsible citizens of this world.

(This write-up presents an overview of the school in the words of the school itself 
and is not endorsed by CBSE or any Government organization.)
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Kennedy High
KENNEDY HIGH  is a global, co-educational, day-cum- residential school established 
in 2005. It is affi  liated to CBSE upto 10th class (Affi  liation No. 130188) and subsequently 
upgraded to Senior Secondary level in 2010. Th e school spreads over a sprawling 14 acre 
campus to provide state-of-the art facilities for sports and cultural activities along with 
excellent academic infrastructure, creating a conducive ambiance for the process of teaching 
and learning. Th e residential wing is centrally air-conditioned.

Kennedy High has grown phenomenally since its inception. Five batches of class X and 
one batch of Class XII students passed out with excellent results. Twenty-three students is 
March 2011 and 34 students in March 2012 attained merit certifi cates from CBSE)

KENNEDY HIGH is committed to actively raising the quality of education for every child. 
Teacher training is a focus area for the school administration. Our mission is to provide 
practical step by step assistance to the child.

Students are exposed to various competitions at state and national level. Th e awards and 
achievements include international ranks in English Olympiad, Asset and Australian 
based Duke Talent Test, National Merit ranks in Unifi ed Council’s Cyber Olympiad, Maths 
Olympiad, Science Olympiad and Eduranet’s Intellectual Olympiad. Kennedy High students 
have participated in the International Cultural Fest in music and dance. Th e school has 
got awards at the national level in drawing and painting competitions. Students have also 
achieved high standards in skating, karate, badminton championship and athletics at state 
and national level. 

Integrating technology with subjects through cross curriculum method is followed from 
Primary to Senior Secondary classes. Students are trained in soft  skills, reasoning, analytical, 
creative thinking and problem solving skills. Exclusive multimedia animation studio, 
amphitheatre, language lab, auditorium and seminar hall caters the students to equip them 
with necessary skill sets of 21st century. 

Sanitation Vision And Future Plans Of Kennedy High
KENNEDY HIGH the global school is extremely proud to reach the bench mark set by 
CBSE in implementing the School Sanitation Programme. “Th e Education Beyond Books” 
experience has ignited the spirit of students. Th e school maintains regular health clubs to 
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exhort students to adopt high standards of sanitation. Continuous eff orts are undertaken 
to generate awareness among students. Steps are taken to make the students realize the 
importance of health, personal hygiene, clean toilet habits, disposal of waste water, waste 
segregation and conservation of green spaces. Th e students of KENNEDY HIGH aim to be 
the torch bearers and brand ambassadors in spreading the message “Be Clean, Keep Clean 
and Maintain Hygiene”.

Th e school plans to adopt new, scientifi c and modern technology by using waterless urinals 
and electronic hot air blowers in wash rooms to save water. As a part of social responsibility 
the school is planning to have a project on “Adopting a Village” in order to make the village 
residents understand the importance of personal hygiene and good food habits so that 
standard of community health improves. 

Teacher – In charge

     G.M.LALITHA MURTY P.G.T. HOD (English)

(This write-up presents an overview of the school in the words of the school itself 
and is not endorsed by CBSE or any Government organization.)
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Amity International School, Saket
School History
Amity International School, Saket was established in 1991, it is the fi rst in the chain of 
schools set-up by the Ritnand Balved Education Foundation (RBEF). 

Strategically located in the congenial surrounds 
of South Delhi – the school is imaginatively 
landscaped and expertly planned.  Every eff ort is 
made at AIS to impart education that will inculcate 
in the new generation of nation builders an urge to 
rise above their individual needs, serve mankind 
and become success driven achievers. 

Amity International School, Saket is affi  liated to 
the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) vide no. 2730257. It is also a member of 
National Progressive Schools' Conference (NPSC) since 2001.

Th e Vision  
▶ Since its inception into the educational arena the school aims at exposing students to 

competitions at national and international levels in multifarious fi elds.

▶ To inculcate among students not just academic but also human excellence by nurturing 
such values as generosity, truthfulness, unselfi shness, compassion and tolerance

▶ To inculcate and foster in students a strong social consciousness so that they may be 
eff ective leaders of tomorrow.

THE PHILOSOPHY : Th e philosophy of the school proclaims itself in the belief “Vidya 
Dadate Vinayam”.  Th e school philosophy harmoniously blends the concept of pragmatic 
teaching with the time-tested traditions and sanskaars. 

School Administration, Faculty and Student Body
▶ Piloting the school to the highest summits of academic and co-curricular excellence 

is the endeavour of the Principal Dr. Rekha Ranade & Vice Principal Ms. Anshu Mital

▶ Th e school has 118 full-time highly qualifi ed teachers, with extensive teaching 
experience.

▶ 1800 students are enrolled from classes nursery to 12.

▶ As an active member, Amity Saket participated in the launch of the National School 
Sanitation website on 7th July 2011 at Vigyan Bhawan.

We endeavour towards sustainable sanitation, health & dignity for all.

id 2 302 I i l b f
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Sanitation Vision for the School
Amity, Saket believes in the motto ‘Educating them Young’. Relying on the strength of the 
young generation school focuses on practical aspects of sanitation emphasizing personal 
hygiene, proper sanitation, clean toilet habits, safe drinking water, separate toilet for girls 
and boys, food hygiene, waste segregation and composting and conservation of green spaces.

Future Plans for Maintaining Health Hygiene and 
Sanitation
Amity International believes in holistic well being of its students, teachers and staff . Th e 
future plans in this direction are as follows

1. Talks by the school doctor on personal 
health and hygiene 

2. Yearly health check-ups for all the 
students.

3. Complete health check-ups for the 
housekeeping staff . Periodic hygiene 
check and de-worming with the expense 
being borne by the school.

4. Maintenance of cleanliness of the washrooms/toilet and providing liquid hand wash, 
clean towels and water jets in the toilets.

5. Orientation and training for the younger students about personal health and hygiene.

6. Observing events like hand-washing day and talks for the girls on personal hygiene.

7. Regular fumigation to provide protection against epidemics like dengue.

8. No fi zzy soft  drinks and junk food to be served in the school canteen. Healthy options 
like Rajma-rice, Chana-rice, etc to be provided.

9. Segregation of waste by providing diff erent coloured dust bins

10. Annual tree plantation drive to maintain  a clean environment in the school

(This write-up presents an overview of the school in the words of the school itself 
and is not endorsed by CBSE or any Government organization.)
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Viswajyothi CMI Public School
Viswajyothi CMI Public School is an upshot of a vision by CMI Fathers to proff er quality 
education, which would enable a child to excel in his/her chosen fi eld. Th e School has the 
rare distinction of being the fi rst educational institution under the management of CMI 
fathers to be affi  liated to the Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi (affi  liation 
No.930103). Th e school started functioning in June 1991 in a small building in Angamaly 
under the leadership of the Founder Manager Rev. Fr. Jose Padayatty. As time passed by, 
Viswajyothi progressed by leaps and bounds. Today, Viswajyothi stands magnifi cently 
outstanding in academic and co-curricular activities and has over 2,200 students from LKG 
to Class XII and 160 staff  members.

Motto for the Year
Academic Excellence, Belonging and Cleanliness

Viswajyothi is committed to its vision and 
mission in all its endeavours and it surmounts 
the horizons of quality in academic and non-
academic areas. Th e school was certifi ed with 
ISO 9001:2000 in the year 2005, which is indeed a 
record of excellence with quality as the key-word 
in all the realms of curricular and co-curricular 
activities. Th e school which has earned the trust 
of scores of parents is owned by Sacred Heart, 
Rajagiri Province of CMI Congregation, and 
is managed by Viswajyothi Educational and Charitable Trust (VECT). Th is Institution is 
entitled to enjoy the benefi ts of article 30 (1) of the Constitution of India as it is established 
and administered by Christian minority community. 

Our Sanitation Vision
“A school to create globally competitive and socially responsible students with a high 
quality life in a clean and secure environment”

Plans Related to Our Vision
All our present activities envisage our future plans.

Cleanliness
▶ Th e school’s care in Sanitation and Hygiene is based on the motto of the year, 

Academic excellence, Belongingness and Cleanliness (ABC).

▶ A day’s ABC consciousness of the school starts from the Morning Assembly in which 
the students of the assigned class present role play, PPT, skit etc followed by the 
message of class teacher. Th e teachers of the Health and Hygiene Quality Circle check 
the cleanliness of the uniform, hands and nails, haircut, etc of all the students.

▶ Every day in the evening, before the dispersal, students of all classes clean their class 
rooms.
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Toilet, Wash Room Facilities
▶ Th ere are altogether 121 toilets, 122 

urinals and 230 hand wash taps for the 
use of 2262 students. All the toilets are 
well ventilated and have eastern and 
western closets and waterless urinals 
for boys. Physically disabled students 
can also use them without any eff ort.

▶ Toilets, washrooms and wash basins are 
always kept neat and clean by frequent 
cleaning with disinfectants.

▶ Bins with lids are kept in girls’ toilets to put used sanitary napkins and tissues. Large 
mirrors are fi xed on the walls of all wash rooms and waiting rooms.

▶ All the staff rooms have attached toilets and wash rooms separately for gents and ladies.

Drinking Water Facilities
Th ere are water coolers and taps in all the fl oors supplying double fi ltered water for drinking.

Waste Water Management
▶ Th ere is perfect drainage system to separate grey and black water fl ow.

▶ Plans to introduce waste water treatment plant.

Water Conservation Activities
▶ Rain water harvesting to collect roof water for washing and watering.
▶ Leak free pipes, timely repairs.
▶ Effi  cient fl ushes, plumbing fi xtures.
▶ Separate taps for drinking, washing purposes.
▶ Sprinkler system for watering lawns and gardens.
▶ Instruction boards near every washing and drinking units to remind minimal use of 

water.

▶ Floor wise leaders to check the controlled use of water.

Waste Disposal
▶ Separate bins for plastic, paper and ‘use me’ bins are kept in all the fl oors. Th e Plan@

earth, an environment friendly agency collects these wastes for recycling.

▶ Separate earthen pots are kept in all the fl oors to deposit food waste, which will be 
transformed to vermi compost. Th is is used as manure for the plants in the vegetable 
and herbal garden.

▶ Th e bio degradable wastes go to the Bio gas plant and that gas is used for cooking 
food in the mess. Th e solid wastes are burnt in the incinerator.
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Health & Wellness Club
Th e school health and wellness club started in the year 2011.

Activities are
▶ Th e Health Club launched the sanitation programme by declaring the Sanitation 

Vision and taking oath in the thematic assembly.

▶ A group of students from the Health Club clean the whole campus on every Wednesday 
during the zero periods.

▶ Yoga classes (I – X), Swimming Classes (LKG – VII), Fitness Training classes (V – 
X) & Mass Drill during morning Assembly (I – XII) are included in the school time 
table.

▶ Health cards and Health Records are introduced (I – XII). Medical checkup and 
health and hygiene awareness classes separately for boys & girls are conducted by 
parent doctors for the students of classes I to XII.

▶ Cleanliness Awareness Rallies (V), Salad Making competitions (V & VI) & Poster/
slogan competitions are conducted.

▶ Important days (World Environment Day, World Aids Day etc) are observed every 
year.

Life Skill Classes
Life skill classes are included in the timetable to give awareness about personality 
development, personal care and maintaining health, hygiene etc.

Eco- Club
Eco club was started in 2007 with the motto “Clean Campus, Green Campus”. It was started 
for conserving green space in the campus.

Activities are:

▶ Planting and maintaining Herbal Garden, Vegetable Garden, Child friendly Parks 
and Lawns.

▶ Skit presentation, PPT, Poster making, Slogan writing, Rallies during a social issue 
and Green Runs during World Environment Day.

Teacher in charge: Ms. Jayamole George, Dept. of Mathematics.

(This write-up presents an overview of the school in the words of the school itself 
and is not endorsed by CBSE or any Government organization.)
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As per the rating and analysis of the baseline data given, you are doing very good work in 
water and sanitation infrastructure, ensuring environmental sustainability managed 

by a well-supported institutional set-up. Great going!

To reach the next level of the rating, action has to be taken on the following points:

▶ Ensure water and sanitation facilities for students as per NSSI manual

▶ Ensure at least one drinking water source, which is safe

▶ Ensure source separation and treatment for greywater and black water

▶ Ensure water harvesting and water management measures

▶ Ensure green spaces, wherever possible

▶ Ensure a well managed institutional set-up for operations and maintenance (O & M) 
of water and sanitation facilities

▶ Practice collection, segregation and composting of solid waste

▶ Form a student/staff  committee for water and sanitation activities at school

▶ Create an awareness drive for students to increase their understanding on safe water 
and sanitation practices

▶ Establish well functioning health and nature clubs

▶ Arrange periodical health check-ups atleast once in every year

▶ Maintain health records of teachers and students

▶ Keep a quality control over food in canteen or vendors

▶ Train teachers, students and administrative staff  on safe water and sanitation practices

▶ Include sanitation, health and hygiene as part of the curriculum.
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TA2012SS042170
MAHINDRA WORLD SCHOOL
Plot No.30, 2nd Avenue
Chennai
Tamil Nadua

4447490060
infochn@mahindraworldschool.com

RA2012SS913780
ST. XAVIER SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
Bhagwan Das Road
Jaipur
Rajasthan
2372336
xavier41jaipur@gmail.com

HA2012068450
BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL –MANESAR
BBPS SECTOR-1,IMT MANESAR
Gurgaon
Haryana
9311752852
bbps.mn@gmail.com

AN2012S382100
VISHNU SCHOOL
Kovvada, Vishnupur, Bhimavaram
West Godavari
Andhra Pradesh
9949545671
vishnupublicschool@yahoo.co.in

MA2012S152500
SMITA PATIL PUBLIC SCHOOL
Smitnagar, Dahiwad, Tal. Shirpur
Dhule
Maharashtra
2563276276
info@smitapatilpublicschool.com
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PU2011SS132990
DAV INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
 BY-PASS ROAD, VERKA CHOWK
Amritsar
Punjab
2264788
infodavintschool@yahoo.co.in

UT2011SS183260
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL RANIPUR
SECTOR III, BHEL TOWNSHIP
Haridwar
Uttarakhand
1334231364
dpshardwar@rediff mail.com

KE2012SS606190
IES PUBLIC SCHOOL
P.O. CHITTILAPPILLY
Th rissur
Kerala
4872305704
iespublicschool@gmail.com

GU2012SS613010
PUBLIC SCHOOL KHAROD
National Highway No. 8
Gujarat
2646651599
publicschoolkharod@gmail.com

KE2012SS873860
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM,THALASSERY
MAKKOOTTAM
Kerala
avtlsy@gmail.com
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AN2012SS068740
CHIREC
1-55/12, KONDAPUR
Andhra Pradesh
 9866461201
offi  ce@chirecps.ac.in

TA2012SS588800
VALLUVAR GURUKULAM HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
220 GST Road
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
4422267744
valluvargurukulam@gmail.com

UT2011S904880
G.D.GOENKA PUBLIC SCHOOL GHAZIABAD
Raj Nagar Ext. NH-58 Delhi Meerut By Pass Road
Ghaziabad
Uttar Pradesh
7503001771
principalgdgoenkagzb@gmail.com

DE2011S359880
KV VIGYAN VIHAR, 
Delhi
011-22152125
kvvigyanvihar@yahoo.co.in

DE2012SS048580
BHARTI PUBLIC SCHOOL
SWASTHYA VIHAR
Delhi
22502878
info.sv@bps.edu.in
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DE2011SS282140
AHLCON   INTERNATIONAL  SCHOOL
MAYUR VIHAR PHASE-1
East Delhi
Delhi
47770777
contact@ahlconinternational.com

HA2011SS698960
BHAVAN VIDYALAYA
Panchkula
Haryana
1722592509
bvbpkl@gmail.com

CH2012S430310
PEM SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE
409/1,411/2, KANGAYEM ROAD,VIJAYAPURAM(PO),
TIRUPUR-641606
Tiruppur
Tamil Nadu
9360079798

MA2012SS588910
VIDYA PRATISHTHAN ENGLISH MEDIUM 
SCHOOL
Vidyanagari, MIDC
Pune
Maharashtra
2112243608
vpems_baramati@yahoo.co.in

DE2011SS969400
VIDYA JAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL
Rohini
West Delhi
Delhi
abdulazizasif@rediff mail.com
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GU2012SS996260
MAHARAJA AGRASEN VIDYALAYA
NEAR STERLING HOSPITAL,
Ahmedabad
Gujarat
7927455271
info@agrasenvidyalaya.com

DE2012SS021280
RUKMINI DEVI PUBLIC SCHOOL 
CD Block
North West Delhi
Delhi
27314235
rdpspitampura@yahoo.com

WE2012S622250
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM – KOLKATA
Budge Budge Trunk Road
Kolkata
West Bengal
24015123
avkolkata@yahoo.co.in

AN2012SS696070
JUBILEE HILLS PUBLIC SCHOOL
Block Iii, Road No. 71, Jubilee Hills
Hyderabad
Andhra Pradesh
4023548584 info@jhpublicschool.com

DE2011S842470
RPVV GANDHI NAGAR,DELHI
RPVV Gandhi Nagar
East Delhi
011-22043771
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AN2011S181500
SHANTINIKETAN VIDYALAYA
Shamirpet,Bommarasipet P.O.
Andhra Pradesh
9553098249
shantiniketan99@gmail.com,sisya11@gmail.
com,nsubhanarayan@gmail.com

HI2012S987090
SHIMLA PUBLIC SCHOOL
kHALINI,
Himachal Pradesh
shimlapublicschool@gmail.com

MA2012M550290
THE ORBIS SCHOOL
Maharashtra
65608888
info@theorbisschool.com

DE2012SS226540
VIDYA BAL BHAWAN SR. SEC. SCHOOL
Kondli Gharoli Road
Delhi
1122626299
vidyabalbhawan@gmail.com

MA2012M108360
GODSMITA
Chandwad
Nashik
Maharashtra
2525252
godsmita@yahoo.co.in
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MA2012SS541500
INDO PUBLIC SCHOOL
Ahead of Amravati University,
Mardi 
Maharashtra
7212711098
contact@indopublicschool.com

HA2012SS357700
R.E.D SCHOOL
Jhajjar
Haryana
9992600417
red_jhajjar@rediff mail.com

AN2012S413070
ROOTS MONTESSORI HOUSE FOR CHILDREN 
AND SCHOOL
ROAD NO: 46 JUBILEE HILLS
Hyderabad
Andhra Pradesh
4023546113
principal@hillsideschoolhyderabad.com

KE2012SS094250
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM PALAKKAD
Venoli Road
Palakkad
Kerala
avplkd@gmail.com

CH2012S430310
N.H GOEL WORLD SCHOOL
Village Nadah, Near Pura Project,Raipur
Chhattisgarh
9826620333
nhgoel1@yahoo.com
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KA2012SS023450
NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL - 
KORAMANGALA
Next To National Housing Complex
Bangalore Urban
Karnataka
25705171 npskrm@bsnl.in

HA2012SS814890
MARIGOLD SCHOOL
Shastri Nagar
Ambala
Haryana
kdldownload@gmail.com

KE2011SS503600
NALANDA PUBLIC SCHOOL
Th ammanam
Kerala
4842336518
nalanda_public@yahoo.co.in

TA2011SS395430
THE ASHOK LEYLAND SCHOOL
E 1, Sipcot Industrial Complex,
Tamil Nadu
260757
alshosur@gmail.com

MA2012SS312600
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL
Nyati County,
Pune
Maharashtra
26970418
info@dpspune.com
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KE2012SS388750
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM MANANTHAVADY
Arattuthara
Wayanad
Kerala
4935241549
avmvdy@gmail.com

AN2012S588750
AMRITHA VIDYALAYAM HYDERABAD
844/1,MAHENDRA HILLS
Hyderabad
Andhra Pradesh
27739898
av.secbad@gmail.com

R.E.D. HA2012SS036770
SCHOOL, CHARKHI
V.P.O. Charkhi
Bhiwani
Haryana
9992113926
reddadri@gmail.com
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As per the rating and analysis of the baseline data given, you are doing a fair job in 
physical infrastructure, environmental sustainability and health and hygiene aspects. 

But you are missing some steps in ensuring the standards. 

To reach the next level of the rating action has to be taken on the following points:

▶ Ensure water and sanitation facilities for students as per NSSI manual 

▶ Install at least one drinking water source, which is safe

▶ Practice collection, segregation and composting of the solid waste 

▶ Install water harvesting and water management measures

▶ Create and conserve green spaces in the school as far as possible

▶ Establish a well managed institutional setup for operations and maintenance (O & M) 

of water and sanitation facilities

▶ Form a student/staff  committee for water and sanitation activities at school

▶ Create an awareness drive for students to increase their understanding on safe water 

and sanitation practices

▶ Establish well functioning health and nature clubs

▶ Arrange periodical health check-ups atleast once in every year

▶ Maintain health records of teachers and students

▶ Keep a quality control over food in canteen or vendors

▶ Train teachers, students and administrative staff  on safe water and sanitation practices

▶ Include sanitation, health and hygiene as part of the curriculum.
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PU2012SS755880
SPRING DALE SENIOR SCHOOL
Fatehgarh churian Road
Amritsar
Punjab
1832710011
info@springdaleeducation.com

MA2012SS499940
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM 
Navi Mumbai, PLOT-4, SECTOR-25, JUINAGAR 
(W)
Maharashtra 
2227726150
amritavidyalayamnm@gmail.com

HA2011SS631810
BRCM PUBLIC SCHOOL VIDYAGRAM
Bhiwani
Haryana
1255265101
praveenmasta@gmail.com

DE2011SS534760
KV NO.2,DELHI CANTT-10
KV No.2, A.P.S Colony
Delhi
25692727

kv2delhicantt@yahoo.com

KE2012SS146500
MAHATMA GANDHI MEMORIAL MODEL 
SCHOOL
AYIROOR P.O., VARKALA
Th iruvananthapuram
Kerala
4702602193
mgmmodelschool@rediff mail.com
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WE2011SS334560
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA AFS BAGDOGRA
Po. Bagdogra Airport
Darjeeling
West Bengal
3532698332
kvbagdogra.2009@rediff mail.com

OR2012S844850
ST. ARNOLDS SCHOOL
IDC ByPass, Jhartarang, 
Sundargarh (Sundergarh)
Orissa
6612660366
starnoldrkl@gmail.com

DE2011446920
GURU HARKRISHAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
Poorvi Marg
Delhi 26142152
ghpsvvsanitation@gmail.com

WE2012S358100
INDIA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Kalyanpur Satellite Township (K.S.T.P)
West Bengal
3412257907
indiaintschool@gmail.com

KE2012SS186760
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM, KOYILANDY
Kozhikode, Kerala
Peruvattoor P O,
Kozhikode
Kerala
4962621460
avmkoyilandy@gmail.com
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RA2012SS942660
TIS MANSAROVAR JAIPUR
Sector-7, Zone-70, Shipra Path
Rajasthan
1416450556
tismansarovar@gmail.com

PU2012S537360
SFC PUBLIC SCHOOL
Vpo- Fatehgarh Korotana
Moga
Punjab
sfc.moga@gmail.com

TA2012S042410
MAHATMA GANDHI CENTENARY VIDYALAYA
No.35, Tennur High Road
Tiruchirappalli
Tamil Nadu
2792666
offi  ce@mgcvschool.ac.in

KA2012SS906210
THE ADITYA BIRLA PUBLIC SCHOOL
UltraTech Cement Ltd(Unit: Rajashree Cement 
Works)
Gulbarga
Karnataka
8441288213
manoj.kg@adityabirla.com

G MA2012SS927640
GWALIOR GLORY HIGH SCHOOL
Neemchandoha
Gwalior
Madhya Pradesh
7512436101
gwaliorglory@rediff mail.com
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TA2012SS129460
SRI RAMAKRISHNA MATRICULATION 
HR.SEC. SCHOOL
South Street, 
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
22266688
westtambaramsriramakrishna@yahoo.in

AN2012S078400
BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN
Nird Campus
Hyderabad
Andhra Pradesh
24008566
bvbv_130106@yahoo.com 

PU2012S058020
SK SCHOOL
Behind Power House
Firozpur
Punjab
211322
skschool2k2@yahoo.co.in

PU2012S786310
ATAM DEVKI NIKETAN
Kidwai Nagar
Ludhiana
Punjab
5033716
atamdevkiniketan@gmail.com

DE2012SS930250
HOLY CHILD SR. SEC. SCHOOL 
Tagore Garden 
West Delhi
Delhi
1125193922
hcst@vsnl.com
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UT2012SS727030
GOLDEN FLOWER PUBLIC SCHOOL
palia kalan
Uttar Pradesh
9.16E+11
gfpspalkal@rediff mail.com

DE2011S089610
BOSCO PUBLIC SCHOOL
Sunder Vihar , Near Telephone Exchange
Delhi
25266396
rupamsah@yahoo.co.in

DE2012SS678590
MAHARAJA AGARSAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL
Phase-Iv, Ashok Vihar, Delhi-110 052.
North West Delhi
Delhi
27304700
mapsdelhi2005@yahoo.co.in

KE2012SS895500
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM PATHANAMTHITTA
Kallarakadavu
Pathanamthitta
Kerala
4682325166
avptta@gmail.com

UT2012SS128460
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PUNJAB LINES
Meerut
Uttar Pradesh
1212661292
kvplmeerut@gmail.com
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KV SAINIK VIHAR
Sainik Vihar
Delhi
27022979
kvsainikvihar@yahoo.co.in

HA2012SS955860
C.M.D.A.V.PUBLIC SCHOOL,MANDI DABWALI
Choutala Road
Haryana
1668224461
dav.dabwali@yahoo.co.in

DE2011SS424940
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA,NMR, OLD JNU 
CAMPUS
NMR, Old JNU campus
South Delhi
Delhi
26741117
kv_nmr@yahoo.co.in

DE2012SS085370
GITARATTAN JINDAL PUBLIC SCHOOL 
D-14 Sector -7 Rohini Delhi
North West Delhi
Delhi
27057733
gitarattanj@gmail.com

DE2011985490
VEDA VYAS D. A. V.  PUBLIC SCHOOL
D-Block 
New Delhi
1128535594
info@vvdav.com
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NA KA2012SS023450
NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL - KORAMANGALA
Next To National Housing Complex
Bangalore Urban
Karnataka
25705171
npskrm@bsnl.in

KA2012S748840
K J SOMAIYA ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL
Godavari Biorefi neries Ltd
Bagalkot
Karnataka
8350260138
principal@smrcbse.somaiya.edu

AN2012SS043890
BHARATIYA VIDYA BHAVAN PUBLIC 
SCHOOL
Road Number 71,Jubilee Hills, Opposite axis bank, 
Film Nagar, 
Andhra Pradesh
4023544934
bvbpsjh@rediff mail.com

HI2011SS284680
G.S.S.S. RAJGARH
V&Po--Rajgarh,Teh.---Sadar
Himachal Pradesh
9418047888
narender.jambal@gmail.com

HI2012SS744210
SRI AUROBINDO PUBLIC SCHOOL
Sai Road
Himachal Pradesh
1795247440
aurobindo_school@rediff mail.com
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KA2012SS209690
LITTLE ROCK INDIAN SCHOOL 
Priority Highlands
Udupi
Karnataka
8202562400
litroc77@hotmail.com

UT2012SS190890
KV IFFCO AONLA BAREILLY
Iff co Township
Bareilly
Uttar Pradesh
5812404964
prkviff co@rediff mail.com

GU2012SS089520
ATMIYA VIDYA MANDIR
Kolibharthana,Kamrej-Shampura Rd.,
Gujarat
305900
info@atmiya.org

HA2012SS502440
R.E.D. SR. SEC. SCHOOL, CHHUCHHAKWAS
Marout Road
Jhajjar
Haryana
9992114105
red124106@yahoo.com

TA2012M167620
KENBRIDGE SCHOOL
368/1, Arunachala Meadows
Tirunelveli
Tamil Nadu
4622300033
dayashankar75@gmail.com
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PU2012SS848020
DRVDAV CENTENARY PUBLIC SCHOOL
Phillaur
Jalandhar
Punjab
222498
drvdavcps_phillaur@yahoo.com

UT2012SS643030
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA AFS MEMAURA 
LUCKNOW
Air force station memaura
Uttar Pradesh
5222864256
kvafsmemaura@rediff mail.com

PU2012SS842760
DOABA PUBLIC SEN.SEC.SCHOOL
Village Parowal
Hoshiarpur
Punjab
1884282205
dpsparowal2012@yahoo.com

HA2011SS919580
C.R.D.A.V PUBLIC SEN. SEC. SCHOOL
Near Udham Singh Chowk
Sirsa
Haryana
1698221954
km221954@gmail.com

PU2011SS626520
BLOOMING BUDS SCHOOL
Village Talwandi Bhangerian,
Moga
Punjab
278275
bloomingbudsmoga@yahoo.co.in
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KA2011SS688790
JAWAHAR NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA, UDUPI
Chara, Hebri Post, Karkala Tq
Udupi
Karnataka
8253251260
jnvudupi@yahoo.com

KA2012S553940
JOSHIS CENTRAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
No.4175,Joshi nagar,
Belgaum
Karnataka
2467018
joshisef@yahoo.com

KE2012SS015460
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM, OTTAPALAM
South Panamanna Road
Palakkad
Kerala
2246326
avotpm@gmail.com

KE2011SS880420
MES ENGLISH MEDIUM SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
P. O. Pattambi
Palakkad
Kerala
4662212673
pgt.mespts@gmail.com

MA2012S009620
NEERI MODERN SCHOOL
R.P.T.S. Road 
Nagpur
Maharashtra
7122247769
neerimodeskool@gmail.com
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MA2011SS698570
BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL KHARGHAR
Sec-4,Plot-5,Kharghar
Maharashtra
27741641
madhubbps@yahoo.com

UT2012SS365630
DARSHAN ACADEMY MEERUT
216 West End Road
Meerut
Uttar Pradesh
1212663185
meerut@darshan.edu.in

UT2012SS619500
RASPHIL ACADEMY
Kanchana Bihari Marg, Adil Nagar
Uttar Pradesh
5220750559
rasphil1994@yahoo.co.in

HA2012SS853900
D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL
Sector - 37, Faridabad
Faridabad
Haryana
4279200
davps37fb d@rediff mail.com

KE2012SS135510
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM ERNAKULAM
Edapally North P O
Kerala
484
avkochi@gmail.com
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DE2011583870
TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
East Of Kailash
Delhi
1126433001
info.eok@tagoreint.com

MA2012S162480
SMT. MANDAKINI TONGAONKAR ROTARY 
ENGLISH SCHOOL. 
S. No. 356/2, Malpur Road, Dondaicha, 
Dhule
Maharashtra
202574
rotaryenglishschool@yahoo.in

JH2011SS401680
VIDYA BHARATI CHINMAYA VIDYALAYA
Telco Colony
Jharkhand
2286829
vbcvjsr@gmail.com

TA2012SS671010
BESANT ARUNDALE SENIOR SECONDARY 
SCHOOL
Kalakshetra Foundation
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
24526211
principalbass@kalakshetra.in

MA2012S080800
MACRO VISION ACADEMY SCHOOL,RAVER
A/P-Vivara Shivar Raver-425508 District-Jalgaon 
Maharashtra.
Jalgaon
Maharashtra
2584202050
macrovisionas.42006@gmail.com
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DE2012SS341230
TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, VASANT 
VIHAR
C-Block, Paschimi Marg
South West Delhi
Delhi
26142270
info.vv@tagoreint.com

WE2011S865390
NETAJI CENTENARY SCHOOL
Dinhata Sahebganj Road
West Bengal
3581258927
netajicentenaryschool_d@yahoo.co.in

WE2012323880
MOUNT LITERA ZEE SCHOOL HOWRAH
NH-6 Surikhali Howrah
Howrah
West Bengal
8017008086
amrita75@gmail.com

HA2011SS988400
V.N. MEMORIAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
Delhi Road
Rohtak
Haryana
1262215792
info@vnmpsrohtak.com

AS2011SS298460
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA KARIMGANJ
Nilmani Road, karimganj, assam
Assam
267703
principal_kv_kxj@yahoo.co.in
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DE2012SS612360
RYAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Phase-III, Sector-25, Rohini
North West Delhi
Delhi
27932770
ryanrohini_25@yahoo.com

TA2012SS325410
CHETTINAD VIDYASHRAM
Chettinad House, Rajaannamalaipuram
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
24938040
c.vidyashram@gmail.com

DE2011SS483550
SADHU VASWANI INTERNATIONATIONAL 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
2nd Street
Delhi
1124110242
svisg@rediff mail.com

RA2012SS806500
CENTRAL ACADEMY SR. SEC. SCHOOL, 
AMBABARI
Near Water Tank, Ambabari
Rajasthan
1412334617
centralacademyambabari@gmail.com

PU2012SS608140
JAWAHAR NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA LOHARA, 
DISTT MOGA
Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya Lohara, 
Moga
Punjab
1636295470
jnv_moga@yahoo.co.in
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KE2012SS463440
MARIA MONTESSORI CENTRAL SCHOOL
P B No.8, Ambalapuzha  Po
Kerala
2273505
mmcs@uniempgroup.com

GU2012SS042280
UDGAM SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN
Opp. Sardar Patel Institute,
Ahmedabad
Gujarat
26850339
riyer@udgamschool.com

KE2012SS983770
CHINMAYA VIDYALAYA,  THRISSUR
Chinmaya Gardens
Kerala
4872200439
chinvidhya@gmail.com

TA2012S625600
BOAZ PUBLIC SCHOOL
No:277 Gowrivakkam,velachery main road,chennai-73
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
22780083 
boaz_publicschool@yahoo.co.in

HI2012S217310
DAV TUTU
Tutu 
Shimla
Himachal Pradesh
1772837577
dav_tutu_shimla@yahoo.co.in
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PU2012SS995620
R.D.KHOSLA D.A.V. MODEL SR.SEC.SCHOOL, BATALA
R.D.Khosla D.A.V. Model Sr.Sec.School,
Gurdaspur
Punjab
1871249423
rdkdavbatala@gmail.com

KE2012SS315120
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM THIRUVALLA
Th ukalassery
Pathanamthitta
Kerala
469
avtvla@gmail.com

UT2011M504330
RAPID GLOBAL SCHOOL
Achlada Road 
Auraiya
Uttar Pradesh
5681223366
anupamsingh88@gmail.com

GU2012SS770370
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM - AHMEDABAD
Plot no. 83, Jantanagar Road, Near Revamani Hall, 
Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad 
Ahmedabad
Gujarat
7927452009
avahmedabad2003@yahoo.com

TA2012S038460
JAYA JAYA SANKARA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
4/295, Chennai-Bangalore Highway
Tamil Nadu
26490151
jjsis2001@yahoo.co.in
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DE2012SS404200
GURU NANAK PUBLIC SCHOOL, PITAM PURA
Pushpanjali Enclave
North West Delhi
Delhi
1127017260
gnps_ppura@yahoo.co.in

TA2012S557260
SHRI DHANRAJ MISRILAL SURANA JAIN 
VIDHYALAYA
18/33, Valmiki Street 
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
4422397347
sdmsjv@gmail.com

KA2012SS906210
THE ADITYA BIRLA PUBLIC SCHOOL
UltraTech Cement Ltd(Unit: Rajashree Cement Works)
Gulbarga
Karnataka
8441288213
manoj.kg@adityabirla.com

DE2012SS135940
JAIN BHARATI MRIGAVATI VIDYALAYA
Vijay Vallabh Smarak Jain Mandir Complex
North West Delhi
Delhi
1127201021
jbmvidyalaya@yahoo.co.in

DE2012SS398010
INDIAN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Sulthan Al Kabeer Road
New Delhi
Delhi
97172223124
iphs@emirates.net.ae
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RA2012SS865450
SANSKAR SCHOOL
Vishwamitra Marg, Defence Colony
Jaipur
Rajasthan
2246189
info@sanskarjaipur.com

TA2012S864180
SHANTHOSH VIDYALAYA MATRIC.HR. SEC. 
SCHOOL.
No 9 Gangai street, Balaji Nagar, Irumbuliyur,
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
4422399491
shanthoshvidyalaya@rediff mail.com

MA2012S011330
SHARADA VIDYALAY
near dattawadi police station, Rajendranagar
Maharashtra
priyanka.patange@ecosanservices.org

KE2012SS414730
THE DELTA STUDY
Ernakulam
Kerala
4842216583
deltastudy@hotmail.com

HA2012SS665020
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, REWARI,
7th Milestone, Rewari-Delhi Road, Village Jaunawas, 
P.O Dungerwas, Rewari 123401
Haryana
1274240100
dpsrewari@yahoo.com
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KA2012SS321520
NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL,RAJAJINAGAR
1036-A, 5th Block
Bangalore Urban
Karnataka
8023350361
npsrnr@yahoo.co.in

KE2012SS094040
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM, PANDALAM
Kurampala
Pathanamthitta
Kerala
4734255900
avpandalam@gmail.com

RA2012SS584790
SUBODH PUBLIC SCHOOL
Near Jaipur Airport
Rajasthan
3254600
jeetkamal11@yahoo.co.in

MA2012SS051180
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA RATLAM
Sagod Road 
Ratlam
Madhya Pradesh
234453
kvrtm1@yahoo.com

MA2012SS500400
MAHARISHI VIDYA MANDIR
Village Nagjhar
Seoni
Madhya Pradesh
7692294360
mvmseoni1@rediff mail.com
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KA2012SS488610
NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
12 A Main Road, H.A.L 2Nd Stage
Karnataka
25280611
npsinr@yahoo.com

WE2012SS726040
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM
Durgapur Rangamatipath
West Bengal
3432533560
avdurgapur@gmail.com

DE2012SS982990
GBSSS SP ROAD NANGLOI DELHI-41
G.B.S.S.S. 
West Delhi
Delhi
1125483649
1617017@gmail.com

DE2011SS208660
ST.MARYS SCHOOL
South West Delhi
Delhi
28042487
st.marys.19@gmail.com

AN2012SS309890
JAWAHAR NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA
Nellore Dt., Krishnapuram (Via) Nandipadu
Nellore
Andhra Pradesh
8620228722
jnvnellore@gmail.com
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BI2011S067890
RADHIKA RAMAN SENIOR SECONDRA SCHOOL
exibition road
Patna
Bihar
6122845678
rraman@gmail.com

DE2011SS098660
VENKATESHWAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Sector - 10, South West Delhi
Delhi
43180800
principal_vis10@rediff mail.com

AN2011S181500
SHANTINIKETAN VIDYALAYA
Shamirpet,Bommarasipet P.O.
Andhra Pradesh
9553098249
shantiniketan99@gmail.com,sisya11@gmail.
com,nsubhanarayan@gmail.com

HA2011SS234480
DAV MULTIPURPOSE PUBLIC SCHOOL
sector-15,Sonepat
Sonepat
Haryana
1302230613
davmps@yahoo.co.in

DE2011866290
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM
SECTOR-7, PUSHP VIHAR South Delhi
Delhi
1129561744
amrita.vidyalayam@gmail.com
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MA2012S789920
DAYANAND ANGLO VEDIC SCHOOL ,AUNDH
S. No. 157, Plot No. 31,  D. P. Road, Aundh Pune 
411007 India
Pune
Maharashtra
davaundh@gmail.com

PU2012S033120
GURUKUL WORLD SCHOOL
Sector 69, Mohali
Punjab
1722217900
nationspride69@gmail.com

TA2012SS704400
PADMA SESHDRI BALA BHAVAN SR. SEC. 
SCHOOL
29 Alagiri Salai, K.K Nagar
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
4423664251
pearlkkn@yahoo.co.in

OR2012SS024800
D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL POKHARIPUT,BHUBANESWAR
Po-Aerodro 
Me Area,Pokhariput,Bhubaneswar, 
Orissa
6742352392
davpokhariput@gmail.com

HA2011593020
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO-2 FARIDABAD
Kv.No-2 Nh-4 ,Faridabad
Haryana
1292415656
kvfb d02@yahoo.co.in
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DE2011M399840
LAXMAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
Hauz Khas Encalave
Delhi
26963240
general_lps@rediff mail.com

TA2012SS235140
BHAVANS RAJAJI VIDYASHRAM
Old 485 New 6 Kilpauk Garden Road
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
26442823
brvprincipal@bvbchennai.org

AS2012507500
MOUNT LITERA ZEE SCHOOL, GUWAHATI
Adagudam,Lokhra Road, Guwahati.
Assam
shampa.dighal@gmail.com

DE2012S137770
DELHI CONVENT SCHOOL
Ganesh Nagar, Pandav Nagar Complex
East Delhi
Delhi
1122487399
dcsschool2007@gmail.com

OR2012SS857710
D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL, BERHAMPUR
Sadananda Vihar, Gosaninuagaon,
Orissa
6802223631
principal@davberhampur.org
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TA2012SS587480
D.A.V GIRLS SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
182 Llyods Road
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
4428114193
davggm@hotmail.com

UT2011SS222890
SUNBEAM SCHOOL LAHARTARA VARANASI
Under Lahartara Overbridge 
Varanasi
Uttar Pradesh
2226617
sunbeamvaranasi@rediff mail.com

MA2012SS210740
SCHOLARS ACADEMY
Near Jata Shankar
Shajapur
Madhya Pradesh
7360244401
scholars.shujalpur@yahoo.com

KE2012SS595410
ANGELS ARC ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL
Kallummood
Alappuzha
Kerala
4792448565
angelsarcschool@gmail.com

TA2012S910260
VIDYA MANDHIR MATRICULATION SCHOOL
No.2,Kandaswamy Colony
Chennai
Tamil Nadu
22391599
vidyamandirmat@yahoo.in
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KE2012SS938100
AMRITA VIDYALAYAM, PULPALLY
Amrita Nagar,
Wayanad
Kerala
4936240214
avpply@gmail.com
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Sanitation Pledge
W

e, the children and citizens of India, are the A
gents of Change. W

e pledge to w
ork for sustainable sanitation in our schools

around our hom
es, in our localities and cities by inculcating H

ygienic H
abits, Adopting W

aste Segregation, W
orking to stop O

pen D
efecation.

W
e w

ill strive to Recycle, Reduce and Reuse W
aste, to prom

ote Sustainable C
onsum

ption, and w
ork tow

ards the Creation and C
onservation of G

reen Spaces.
A

s a citizen, it shall be M
y endeavour to U

niversalize Sanitation ensuring H
ealth and D

ignity for A
ll.

Participant N
ational School Sanitation Initiative 

28th N
ovem

ber, 2012 N
ew

  D
elhi 

Sd/-
Sd/-

Sd/-
Sd/-

D
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Infrastructure

Total number of girls’ toilet squatting pans

Girl’s toilet for

(CWSN - Children with Special Needs)

Total taps in girls’ toilets

Taps in girls’ toilets in proper working condition

Taps are located conveniently to be used by 
children as well as Adults

Do you have clothes changing hooks in each 
girl’s toilet

No. of hooks in each girls’ toilet

Height of the hooks is suitable for a 5 year old 
child to an adult.

Is there at least 1 niche in each toilet or 
alternative to keep sanitary napkins

Are napkins disposed off  in an appropriate 

way?

We have at least 1 ventilation in each girls’ toilet

Whether ventilator in girls’ toilet allows 
sunlight to penetrate for a few hours in a day 
for self drying

Doors in girls’ WC

Doors in proper working condition

Latching arrangements are child accessible

Total number of girls’ urinals*
We have at least 1 ventilation in each girls’ 
urinal

Ventilation in girls’ urinals allows sunlight to 
penetrate for a few hours in a day for self drying

Total number of boys’ toilet squatting pans

Boy’s toilet for 

(CWSN - Children With Special Needs)

Height of the door is

Size of the ventilator in girls’ toilets is

0

Yes/No

0

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

0
Yes/No

Yes/No

0

Yes/No

0 cm

Length (cm) Width (cm)

Rating Form
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Total taps in boys’toilets

Taps in boys’ toilet in proper working condition

Taps are located conveniently to be used by 
children as well as adults

Do you have clothes changing hooks in each 
boys’ toilet

No. of hooks in each boys’ toilet

Height of the hooks is suitable for a 5 year old 
child to an adult.

We have at least 1 ventilation in each boys’ 
toilet

Whether ventilator in boys’ toilet allows 
sunlight to penetrate for a few hours in a day 
for self drying

Doors in boys’ WC

Height of the door is

Latching arrangements are child accessible

Total number of boys’ urinal

We have at least 1 ventilation in each boys’ 
urinal

Ventilation in boys’ urinals allows sunlight 
to penetrate for a few hours in a day for self  
drying

Total number of hand wash tap

Hand wash tap for MDM kitchen

(MDM - Mid Day Meal)

Number of hand wash tap for MDM kitchen

We have a mirror in hand wash unit

Mirror in hand wash unit

We have a wash water storage tank

Wash water storage tank capacity

We have a safe drinking water source

Number of safe drinking water sources
Drinking water source is located 10 meters 
away from toilet soak pit.

Is the solid waste collected?

Doors in proper working condition?

Size of the ventilator in boys’ toilets is

0

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

0 cm

Yes/No

0

Yes/No

Yes/No

0

Yes/No

0

Yes/No

Yes/No

0

Yes/No

0
Yes/No

Yes/No

Length(cm) Width (cm)
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Institutional Arrangements and Environmental Sustainability

Institutional Arrangements

Do grey and black water get separated?

Is liquid waste disposed environmentally safe?

Have any measures been taken on water 
conservation?
Is rain water harvested in your school?

Is the use of water minimized at your school?

Have any measures been taken on leakage 
prevention?

Have measures been taken on the conservation 
of green spaces?

Have any innovative measures been taken by 
your school?

Provision of documents

Is the solid waste segregated?

Composting

Reuse (of waste fractions)

Is the liquid waste collected?

We use waterless urinals
We have a system that washes the soiled surface 
with minimal water

We use recycled water for fl ushing system

Is hand wash tap for MDM kitchen segregated 
and separated from toilet hand wash

Have staff  coordinators been appointed for 
monitoring water, sanitation and health and 
hygiene?

Have student coordinators been appointed for 
monitoring water, sanitation and health and 
hygiene?

Self-evaluation system in place to evaluate how 
happy students are with the cleanliness

Self-evaluation system in place to evaluate 
what improvements students suggest

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Report

hotos

Graphs

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No
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Health & Hygiene and Pedagogics

Are you aware of the norms and standards 
pertaining to sanitation set up by the central/
state education board?

Is there a maintenance arrangement for 
drinking water facility?

Do you give drinking water samples for 
portability test periodically?

Is there a maintenance arrangements for 
sanitation (toilet) facilities?

Is there a maintenance arrangements for waste 
water drainage facilities?

Is there a maintenance arrangements for storm 
water drainage facilities?

Is budget allocated for water and sanitation 
facilities?

Have Health & Wellness Clubs been constituted?

Are these constituted clubs in compliance with 
the CBSE or Board guidelines?

We have soap tray with soap

We have Soap tray with soap

How many activities were realised in the last 
12 months?

Have teachers received trainings on sanitation, 
health and hygiene?

Do teachers hold sessions on sanitation,health 
and hygiene separately with boys and girls?

How many ongoing activities are there?

Soap tray with soap

Health & Wellness

if yes, please submit results and suggestions

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

00 10 20 30 40 50

Yes/No

Yes/No
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Is sanitation, health and hygiene part of the 
curricula?

Are any student’s project are being carried 
out in fi eld of water and sanitation? (eg. water 
audits, energy audits, waste audit, recycling, 
etc.)

Does the school have medical room/facilities?

Does the school conduct periodical health 
check ups for students and teachers?

Does the school maintain health records of 
students and teachers?

Is there any quality control over food provided 
by the school canteen or vendors near school?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No
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